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The Little Dog Laughed Hal Leonard Corporation
(Vocal Selections). This 2016 Broadway musical based on the
children's novel of the same name by Natalie Babbitt was nominated
for a Tony Award and won four Suzi Bass Awards. The vocal
selections feature 13 arrangements of vocal lines with piano
accompaniment. Songs include: Everlasting * Everything's Golden *
Good Girl Winnie Foster * Hugo's First Case * Live like This * My
Most Beautiful Day * Partner in Crime * Seventeen * The Story of the
Tucks * Time * Top of the World * The Wheel * You Can't Trust a
Man.

The Nance Dramatists Play Service Inc
THE STORY: Evan Wyler has just finished a photo
session with his shirt off. No, he's not a supermodel;
he's a twenty-something New York writer savoring
the success of his debut novel. Defined by the media
as the hot-young thing-of-the-moment, Eva
Cinderella Theatrebook
More than anything, Ella wants to go to the ball at the Royal Palace. But Ella
is the slave of the household, waiting on every wish and whim of her horrible
stepsisters. They call her Cinderella for the ashes that cling to her face, hands
and hair. How can Ella go to the Royal Palace? Then, on the evening of the
ball, something wonderful happens. Ella’s Fairy Godmother comes to her
rescue. Now her dreams may come true at last . . .
Pipe Dream Hal Leonard Corporation
Mufaro was a happy man. Everyone agreed that his two
daughters were very beautiful. Nyasha was kind and considerate
as well as beautiful, but everyone -- except Mufaro -- knew that
Manyara was selfish, badtempered, and spoiled. When the king
decided to take a wife and invited "The Most Worthy and
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Beautiful Daughters in the Land" to appear before him, Mufaro
declared proudly that only the king could choose between
Nyasha and Manyara. Manyara, of course, didn't agree, and set
out to make certain that she would be chosen. John Steptoe has
created a memorable modem fable of pride going before a fall, in
keeping with the moral of the folktale that was his inspiration. He
has illustrated it with stunning paintings that glow with the
beauty, warmth, and internal vision of the land and people of his
ancestors.
Confessions Of An Ugly Stepsister Hal
Leonard Publishing Corporation
Drama / 10m, 4f, extras This evocative play
charting the rocky romance between
headstrong farmgirl Laurey and cocky cowhand
Curley in a tale of early America during the
settlement of the midwest was the basis of
the classic Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
Oklahoma! Using the colorful vernacular of
the period, Green Grow the Lilacs paints a
picture of pioneer farmlife with colorful
characters and language, presenting a
dramatic challenge to professionals and
amateurs alike.
Shows for Days Samuel French, Inc.
(Vocal Score). Vocal score with 15 songs from
one of musical theatre's masterpieces.
Includes: Climb Ev'ry Mountain * Do-Re-Mi *
Edelweiss * The Lonely Goatherd * Maria * My
Favorite Things * Sixteen Going on Seventeen *

So Long, Farewell * The Sound of Music * and
more!

Belleville Samuel French, Inc.
Nellie, a spunky nurse from Arkansas, falls
in love with a mature French planter, Emile.
Nellie learns that the mother of his
children was an island native and, unable to
turn her back on the prejudices with which
she was raised, refuses Emile's proposal of
marriage. Meanwhile, the strapping Lt. Joe
Cable denies himself the fulfillment of a
future with an innocent Tonkinese girl with
whom he's fallen in love out of the same
fears that haunt Nellie. When Emile is
recruited to accompany Joe on a dangerous
mission that claims Joe's life, Nellie
realizes that life is too short not to seize
her own chance for happiness, thus
confronting and conquering her prejudices.
?Based on Tales of the South Pacific, James
Michener's collection of short stories,
South Pacific opened on Broadway at the the
Majestic Theatre on April 7, 1949, starring
Mary Martin, Ezio Pinza and Juanita Hall.
South Pacific received the 1950 Pulitzer
Prize for Drama, and for the first time the
committee included a composer in the drama
prize. The show received ten Tony Awards
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(including Best Musical), a Grammy Award and
countless other accolades. For years the
second-longest running show in Broadway
history (right behind Oklahoma!), South
Pacific returned to Broadway in a celebrated
2008 revival starring Kelli O'Hara and Paolo
Szot. The show has proven itself a classic
in countless productions around the world
and was adapted onscreen in the 1958 film
starring Rossano Brazzi and Mitzi Gaynor and
in a 2001 made-for-television film starring
Glenn Close and Harry Connick, Jr.
13 Random House
Acting the Song offers a contemporary,
integrated approach to singing in musicals
that results in better-trained, smarter
performers everyone wants to work with. In
this new, thoroughly updated edition of the
paperback, directors and teachers of musical
theater will find guidance in developing and
leading musical theater elements, classroom
workshops, and the world of professional
auditions and performances. A companion
ebook specifically for students—including
actors, singers, or dancers—contains time-
tested advice, exercises, and worksheets for
all skill levels, with links to additional
resources online. Subjects for both versions

cover: Singing and acting terminology Use of
microphones, recording devices, and other
technology Vocal and physical warm-ups,
movements, and gestures Creating a character
Finding subtext, interpreting music and
lyrics, and song structure Collaborating
with other actors Keeping a performance
fresh and new Using social media and online
audition sites Teachers and students alike
will appreciate the sections for beginning,
intermediate, and advanced performers.
Covering all changes to the industry,
education, music styles, and audition
protocols, everyone involved in musical
theater, from new students to working
professionals, will benefit from this rich
resource. Allworth Press, an imprint of
Skyhorse Publishing, publishes a broad range
of books on the visual and performing arts,
with emphasis on the business of art. Our
titles cover subjects such as graphic
design, theater, branding, fine art,
photography, interior design, writing,
acting, film, how to start careers, business
and legal forms, business practices, and
more. While we don't aspire to publish a New
York Times bestseller or a national
bestseller, we are deeply committed to
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quality books that help creative
professionals succeed and thrive. We often
publish in areas overlooked by other
publishers and welcome the author whose
expertise can help our audience of readers.
Green Grow the Lilacs Applause Theatre & Cinema
A delightful new spin on the classic tale set
in Venice, this musical has lots of Italian
spice and fire. To find love and happiness, a
self reliant, strong and beautiful Cinderella
must overcome a powerful amuletto d'amore to
free her father from her step mother's
mysterious spell. The Godmama wields a magic
spoon and the prince's Godpapa employs his
magic sword. The music is co written by the
legendary American composer of "What a
Wonderful World" and "The Lion Sleeps Tonight."
A great score, fascinating new characters and a
joyful spirit of optimism, love and good humor
make this an ideal musical for the whole
family. Originally produced by the New York
State Theatre Institute.
The Art of Disney Costuming Hal Leonard Publishing
Corporation
A quote from the novel, motion picture, and
theatrical musical, "Once Upon a Mattress." The
play was written as an adaptation of the Hans
Christian Andersen fairytale "The Princess and the
Pea." *** This journal alternates between 9 LINED
pages for writing and 1 BLANK page for sketching

throughout - Size 5.2" x 0.2" x 8" with 110 pages
total. *** It can be used for show notes, as a
simple diary, a mini class notebook, prayer journal,
a place to write goals, dreams, and milestones, and
more. Make the book even more special by tucking
tickets, a gift card, or a little cash in the folds.
When you want to wrap something that is more
personal than a greeting card, this book does the
trick. Check out our other selection of witty blank
journals, musical theater quotes, and gag gifts all
available at amazon.com at writerunbooks.com.
Related terms: Prince Dauntless, Princess Winnifred,
Lady Larken, King Sextimus, Cinderella, Snow White,
princes and princesses, royal wedding, fairytale,
Carol Burnett and Ken Berry (1972), Queen Aggravain,
Wizard, Jester, Ladies-in-Waiting, the Minstrel. On
the BACK COVER: Novel, Motion Picture, and Broadway
Musical: "Once Upon a Mattress" ---- A musical
comedy with music by Mary Rodgers, lyrics by
Marshall Barer, and book by Jay Thompson, Dean
Fuller, and Marshall Barer. "Many moons ago in a far-
off place..." ***** Also Available from
WriteRunBooks.com ***** ---- "I want some happily
ever after to happen to me" ISBN-13: 978-1729620304
---- "I want some happily ever after to happen to
me" ISBN-13: 978-1729622025 ---- "Goodbye, good
luck, and get out!" ISBN-13: 978-1729622162 ----
"Cinderella Had Outside Help" .ISBN-13:
978-1729622421 ---- "Once Upon a Mattress" ISBN-13:
978-1729622681 ---- "Then Who Sir? Where Sir and
When Sir?" ISBN-13: 978-1729631386

Rodgers & Hammerstein's South Pacific Hal
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Leonard Corporation
"A new interpretation of the l965 Broadway
musical"--Cover, p. 3.
Sweet Charity (Songbook) Harper Collins
RODGERS + HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA: THE
COMPLETE BOOK AND LYRICS OF THE BROADWAY
MUSICA
Once Upon a Mattress Samuel French, Inc.
A practical guide to, and history of, musical
theatre. What makes the great shows work, and why
some never did.

Acting the Song Knopf
Rodgers + Hammerstein's Cinderella is the
new Broadway adaptation of the classic
musical. This contemporary take on the
classic tale features Rodgers &
Hammerstein's most beloved songs, including
"In My Own Little Corner," "Impossible/It's
Possible" and "Ten Minutes Ago," alongside
an up-to-date, hilarious and romantic
libretto by Tony Award-nominee Douglas
Carter Beane. Originally presented on
television in 1957 starring Julie Andrews,
Rodgers & Hammerstein's Cinderella was twice
remade for television, first in 1965 for
Lesley Ann Warren and again in 1997,
featuring Brandy and Whitney Houston. The
original Broadway production of Rodgers +

Hammerstein's Cinderella opened in 2013 and
starred Laura Osnes, Santino Fontana,
Victoria Clark and Harriet Harris. Nominee:
Nine 2013 Tony Awards, including Best Book
of a Musical and Best Revival of a Musical
Winner! 2014 Tony Award for Best Costume
Design for a Musical Winner! Three 2013
Drama Desk Awards, including Outstanding
Orchestrations
Mufaro's Beautiful Daughters Dramatists Play
Service Inc
THE STORY: Meet gossip columnists Mr. and Mrs.
Fitch. When the social circuit no longer
provides juicy morsels, when the pressure to
create news in our never-ending news cycle
becomes just a bit much, it's time to toss back
the martinis, toss aroun
The Sound of Music Applause Theatre & Cinema
(Vocal Selections). Sweet Charity , based on
Federico Fellini's screenplay for Nights of Cabiria
, was directed and choreographed by Bob Fosse, with
music by Cy Coleman, lyrics by Dorothy Fields, and
book by Neil Simon. It opened on Broadway January
29, 1966, and was nominated for 12 Tony Awards.
It's since gone on to many more performances around
the world including multiple Broadway revivals. Our
folio features 14 of its songs, including: Baby
Dream Your Dream * Big Spender * A Good Impression
* I Love to Cry at Weddings * If My Friends Could
See Me Now * Sweet Charity * There's Gotta Be
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Something Better Than This * Too Many Tomorrows *
Where Am I Going * You Should See Yourself * and
more.

The Complete Lyrics of Oscar Hammerstein II
Samuel French, Incorporated
"A quietly devastating play... Both a
perceptive drama depicting the sudden
fraying of a young marriage and a nail-
biting psychological thriller... Belleville
is among the most suspenseful plays I've
seen in years." - Charles Isherwood, New
York Times "Masterly... Among the new crop
of young American playwrights, Herzog is in
a class by herself." - Richard Zoglin, Time
Abby and Zack, young American newlyweds,
have abandoned a comfortable postgraduate
life in the states for Belleville, a
bustling, bohemian, multicultural Parisian
neighborhood. But as secrets both minor and
monumental are revealed, their fraught
relationship begins to unravel. Belleville
examines the limits of trust and dependency
in a world where love can turn pathological
and our most intimate relationships may not
be what they seem. AMY HERZOG’s plays
include 4,000 Miles (Pulitzer Prize
finalist), After the Revolution and The
Great God Pan. Ms. Herzog is the recipient

of numerous awards, including the Whiting
Writers’ Award, an Obie Award and the Helen
Merrill Award for Aspiring Playwrights.
Lyrics Applause Theatre & Cinema
(Vocal Collection). Songs particularly suitable
for and appealing to young voices selected from
5 volumes of The Singer's Musical Theatre
Anthology, plus additional songs for teens from
stage, film and television musicals.
Liberated Cinderella Samuel French ,
Incorporated
When legendary novelist Mick Stockton died, he
left his three daughters a house in Cape Cod,
control over his books, and a whole lot of
issues. Years later, the men in their lives
struggle to be a part of this elusive family’s
legacy. It’s not always easy keeping up with
the hurricane of the whip-smart and sharp-
tongued Stockton Sisters. Especially during a
weekend filled with dramatic confrontations and
surprising confessions. But good scotch helps.
A raw, poignant, and hilarious look at the fun
and dysfunction of family.

City of Angels Dramatists Play Service Inc
Based on the experiences of the Von Trapp
family, 'The Sound of Music' remains one of
the best loved musicals of all time.
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